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Muslim Nationalists to fight the forces of reaction has long been felt, but till
now no practical step has been taken in Bombay to marshal the forces of Muslim
nationalism in the service of the Motherland You will . no doubt agree with u*
that we are passing through an epoch-making period when the fate ot J ncua, is
hanging in the balance* and the community which at this juncture deserts the
cause for freedom or fails to play a proper part is doomed. Unfortunately, some
reactionaries are calling on Muslims to boycott the National Congress and raafco
common cause with the alien bureaucracy. No more suicidal step t could be
taken. If immediate steps arc not taken by well-wishers of Islam in India to
counteract this wicked propaganda, the Muslim Community which is already
sufficiently backward will be irretrievably lost. It is therefore proposed to form
the Muslim Nationalist Party "to carry on vigorous propaganda in this presidency
in support of the national" cause of freedom and prepare the Muslims for taking a
proper share in the coming fight for freedom."
In response to this circular, a meeting of Muslims was held at Bombay on .wio
8th July. Mr. Brelvi, presiding, explained the object of the meeting and emphasised
the imperative need of Muslims joining the Congress in large numbers. A discussion
ensued on the following resolution moved by Mr. Meherally and adopted unani-
mously :—
"The name of the Party will be the Congress Muslim Party and its object will be
to carry on propaganda in* the Bombay Presidency in support of the Congress
policy and programme among Muslims and induce them to join the Congress. The
party shall combat the forces of communalism and reaction. Subject to chis, it
will endeavour to safeguard the legitimate interests of Muslims through the Con-
gress.77
The first meeting under the auspices of the newly formed Congress Muslim Party
was held at Bombay on the 20th July amidst considerable hostile demonstra-
tions from a section of Mussalmans in the audience. Maulaua Mahommcd Ali
(not the younger of the Ali Brothers) addressed the meeting on the objects of
the new party, but was constantly heckled. Except for frequent shoutfl
indulged in by a small section of Mussalmans, Mr. Mahomed Ali's speech
was generally applauded. He said : "If we study the present situation
carefully we shall at once see that much of the anti-Congress agitation
is only skin deep and bolstered up to its present prominence by the
Anglo-Indian Press. It cannot be gainsaid that every bureaucratic rule has its
henchmen, title-hunters, and sycophants, who like Saul have sold a kingdom for a
mess of pottage. The meeting presided over by the Aga Khan and sponsored by
Sir Mahomed Shafi and other title-holders has no more right to speak on behalf of
the Muslim eommtmity than the motor bus driver in London has to speak on
behalf of the Eassian Soviet. The Muslim community presents a very sorry spect-
acle ^to-day. Torn ^ by internecine strifes, ridden by illiterate, selfish Mullas
verging on the brink of economic bankruptcy, its future is very dark indeed unless
Nationalist; Muslims gird up their loins, and make a desperate effort to save it from
the inevitable ruin. The Congress Muslim party has been formed for that purpose."
Subsequently Pandit MotiJal Nehru sent the following message to Mr. S, A.
Brelvi congratulating him on the creation ot the New Congress Muslim Party :•—
I heartily welcome the formation of the Congress Muslim Party and wish it
every success. Nothing can be more disastrous to our political emancipation than
the hostile attitude adopted by some Muslim reactionaries towards the Indian
Rational Congress. They are trying to revive the early days of the Congress when
Mussalmans kept aloof from the great national institution on unwarranted suspicions
similar to those they are now instilling in the minds of their co-religionists. Their
suspicions were happily dissipated in the years that followed when broad national
interest prevailed upon narrow communal prejudices and Muesalmans began to
*2m* ^e t?^1"688.1? lncreasing number year after year. I have no hesitation in saying
taat trie high position which the Congress occupies to-day not only in the country
put outside is due no less to the patriotism and selfless devotion to the work of
its Muslim members than that of" its other members. The tragedy of it is that
* 1 ?*y Muslims who have in the recent past contributed to a consi-
greatness of the CoDgress have bow arrayed themselves
.«,+7l 3S\ a11 * '{"P*3^1 Mussalmans to examine carefully the reason why these
.entlemen have taken up such an attitude. The All-Parties' Committee Report
>M got on theur towns and they smell in it disaster for Islam, A little refleS

